
RevenueNet
$250 a Day Goldmine

    This report has been researched and compiled with the intent to provide information
for persons wishing to learn about making a profit using various online resources.
Throughout the making of this consumer report, every effort has been made to ensure
the highest amount of accuracy and effectiveness for the techniques suggested by
the author.

    The report may contain contextual as well as typographical mistakes. None of the
information provided in this report does not constitute a warranty of any kind nor shallinformation provided in this report does not constitute a warranty of any kind nor shall
readers of this report rely solely on any such information or advice. All content,
products, and services are not to be considered as legal, financial, or professional
advice and are to be used for personal use and information purposes only.

    No warranties or guarantees express or implied, as to the results provided by the
strategies, techniques, and advice presented in this report. The publishers of this
report expressly disclaim any liability arising from any strategies, techniques, and
advice presented in this report.advice presented in this report. The purpose of this report is to educate and guide.

    Neither the publisher nor the author warrant that the information contained within this
report is free of omissions or errors and is fully complete. Furthermore, neither the
publisher nor the author shall have responsibility or liability to any entity or person as a
result of any loss or damage alleged to be caused or caused indirectly or directly by
this report. Income results may vary. The author makes no promises to achieve the
same success.

    No part of this report may be reproduced in any shape or form without the written    No part of this report may be reproduced in any shape or form without the written
permission of the author.

    Welcome to RevenueNet, the best eBook currently on the HackForums marketplace!
This eBook will teach you how to make a profit using the mobile application “Instagram”.
You may just be thinking “How can I make money with this? Its Instagram...?” This app
is a goldmine waiting to be mined, with all the people on it in rapid want of followers for
their accounts they want someone to supply those followers instead of trying hard and 
wasting time to get them right? You will be taking advantage of this by building up a niche
Instagram account in less than 2 hours, thats right, 2 hours. Once the niche account is Instagram account in less than 2 hours, thats right, 2 hours. Once the niche account is 
all setup you will begin selling shoutouts to the people who are in need by either contacting
them or setting up a service on HackForums and other forums.

    The great thing about this is that it cannot be saturated, is 100% legal, and has a lot
of money involved. Keep in mind this method involves some investment startup money
but once that is invested your profit will be coming in fast and strong.
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    So now you need to start up a instagram account, download the app on your mobile
device or download the program “bluestacks” and get it on there.device or download the program “bluestacks” and get it on there.

    After downloading you need to create an account but before that you need a niche,
something you are going to base your account around. I prefer a comedy niche as
everyone loves comedy and it gets the most attention. There are lots of niches you can
use for this. Make sure your name resembles your account something like “bestcomedy
posts”.

    Now that you have your account made congratulations, you have a instagram niche
account! Now you are going to have to invest, I recommend buying followers from anyaccount! Now you are going to have to invest, I recommend buying followers from any
of these services:

http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=4191949

http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=4577112

http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=4255555

http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=4676915

    After you have bought about $35 dollars worth of followers you are setup, your account
is almost done!is almost done!

    Now you need to post about 3-4 pictures (post something related to your niche.) after
that, you need to buy likes for each picture, make it active, buy around $1-2k likes for 
each picture, it makes your account look legit. Now that you have that done, its time to
start selling!

    What you are going to do is make a service called “Instagram Gaining Service” on
HackForums, you are going to post in this section: http://www.hackforums.net/forumdisplay.php?fid=263
The text you post will go something like this (modify it, the higher followers you have theThe text you post will go something like this (modify it, the higher followers you have the
higher the price you charge is.)

Text: 

    Hello, welcome to my Instagram gaining service, I have a Instagram account with over
(your amount of followers) and it is continuing to grow! My service provides you with a certain
amount of REAL followers that you desire.

Pricing:
1k: $201k: $20
3k: $26
5k: $30
10k: $60
 For more, please PM me or email me at (your email)

    So you are going to be buying these people followers as they want followers, you will
be using the service that I linked you, as you can see doing this will make you  A LOT of
profit and there is a ONprofit and there is a ONLY growing market for followers so you’re in luck with providing
this service!

    If you have any questions just PM me or email me at venzbusiness@gmail.com
thanks, good luck!


